CNA

Get discounts or cashbacks of up to 25% when you buy CNA vouchers on the Multiply online shop. With these
great savings, you’ll get top marks for all your back to school shopping.
Visit CNA.

Starter

There is no yearly spend limit for Starter members.
You get 5% in discounts and cashbacks on Edcon vouchers.

Provider

As a family, you get discounts or cashbacks on the first R15 000 that you spend per year on all Multiply online
shop vouchers. Or R10 000 per month as a single member. This is your yearly spend limit. Once you reach your
yearly spend limit, you can still enjoy 5% in discounts or cashbacks on vouchers for the rest of the year.
Plus, you get a separate yearly spend limit on the online shop for all other discounted products.

Your discounts or cashbacks will depend on your level:

Discounts or Cashbacks
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Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

7.5%

10%

15%
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Premier

As a family, you get discounts or cashbacks on the first R30 000 that you spend per year on all Multiply online
shop vouchers. Or R20 000 as a single member. This is your yearly spend limit. Once you reach your yearly spend
limit, you can still enjoy 5% in discounts or cashbacks on vouchers for the rest of the year.
Plus, you get a separate yearly spend limit on the online shop for all other discounted products.
Your discounts or cashbacks will depend on your status:

Cashbacks

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Platinum

Private
Club

10%

12.5%

15%

20%

25%

How do I get it?
Vouchers can only be purchased from the Multiply Online Shop.
Pay for vouchers with a valid Visa or MasterCard cheque or credit card or your Multiply Money payment wallet.
When ordering the vouchers online, remember to specify the cellphone number to which the voucher should be
sent. The voucher will be delivered electronically.
Vouchers are available in denominations of R250, R500, R1 000, R1 500, R2 500 and R5 000.
Your activated voucher code will be sent to you via SMS within three working days.
You may have to purchase more than one voucher for the amount you require. For example, if you’d like to
purchase for R750, you would buy a R250 and R500 voucher.
Each voucher purchased will generate its own SMS containing an activated voucher code.
Your purchase will be confirmed via email. Keep this email safe.

You can use your voucher at any Edcon store. Present the voucher code to the cashier at point of sale and
remember to tell them that it’s a voucher number.
Should you not spend the entire voucher amount; the cashier will transfer the remaining funds onto a physical
voucher, which you can then use for future purchases.
If you select the discount instead, your payment due will reflect the discounted amount. If you select cashbacks,
you will pay the full amount.
If you select cashbacks, your cashbacks will be transferred into your Multiply Money savings wallet within 24
hours.

Using the benefit:
This benefit is only available to the main member and partner on the Multiply contract.
Your gift card is valid for three years from the date of purchase.
For lost or stolen gift card call Edcon on 0860 69 22 74 or 0860 MYCASH to stop the voucher.

Standard Edcon Ts & Cs apply.
Click here for Multiply Ts & Cs.
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